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About This Content

Enhance your Vault-hunting experience with a fresh new style! This pack contains the Bright Idea head and Steampunk Rock
skin for the Mechromancer - look for them in the character customization menu! This pack requires the Mechromancer pack,

sold separately.
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Title: Borderlands 2: Mechromancer Steampunk Slayer Pack
Genre: Action, RPG
Developer:
Gearbox Software, Aspyr (Mac), Aspyr (Linux)
Publisher:
2K, Aspyr (Mac), Aspyr (Linux)
Franchise:
Borderlands
Release Date: 2 Jul, 2013
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Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP3

Processor: 2.4 GHz Dual Core Processor

Memory: 2 GB(XP)/ 2 GB(Vista)

Hard Disk Space: 13 GB free

Video Memory: 256 MB

Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce 8500 /ATI Radeon HD 2600

Sound: DirectX 9.0c Compatible

Other Requirements:Initial installation requires one-time internet connection for Steam authentication; software installations
required (included with the game) include Steam Client, DirectX 9, Microsoft .NET 4 Framework, Visual C++ Redistributable
2005, Visual C++ Redistributable 2008, Visual C++ Redistributable 2010, and AMD CPU Drivers (XP Only/AMD Only)
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The arts and the music are a plus to this game, buy it if you like jigsaw Puzzles and beautiful Fantasy arts ! Especially for this
cheap price. I love this game!! Well made!!!

5 of 5 stars!! Met and exceeded expectations!!!

This is truly a must buy game!!!. A well made classic RPG. Highly entertaining, hilarious, and does have some degree of
difficulty. Soundtrak is so Metal! Keep your eyes peeled for various mentions of famous Metal artists. Worth buying! Can't wait
to play the other titles from Crankage Games!. Needs lots of work. It is early days though but this is no sandbox, fustrationbox
maybe. It does have promise; we will see how it develops at which time I may change my review. Till then this isn't one I can
give the thumbs up to.. This game is better than it should be lol. Game Full Of Spamer An lagger That or Pretty Ez to Beat with
basic over ALl its a Good Game
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This game is fun but, THIS IS A RIP OFF OF SUPER PAPER MARIO! AND WHY?! DOES IT COST MONEY TO DO ALL
THE REST OF THE FIGHTS AND EARN HEALTH AND COINS?!?! Please I like trump BUT SRSLY?! RIP OFF!. Wait! I
actually really do like this game!

As an RTS, its really simple and fun to construct and play. The campaign is great, the models\\music are great, and the game is
overall a 9\\10-BUT- it came out a VERY long time ago.

The problem with that, is the majority of multiplayer doesn't exist anymore. The game has very low solo player replay value and
because of the way the multiplayer works in 2019, I can't recommend anyone buy it anymore D:

Its not a slight on the games quality, so much as telling people not to drop 20$ on a game that, in 2019, is so limited when they're
are alternatives, such as Age of Empires: Definitive Edition, with much more stable multiplayer communities.. There is never
anyone online to play with... Dogfight 1942 is a fun World War II arcade game that works perfectly with an Xbox controller..
delete this game from steam pls hurry imma die soon
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